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November 28, 2016 

K i m K l i n g l e r  
C H A I R  
Jim Pebley 
V I C E  C H A I R  

 
Mr. David Morrison 

COORDINATOR 
 

TO: County Board Members 
 
FROM: Emergency Preparedness Advisory Commission (EPAC) 
 
SUBJECT: “Top 5” Preliminary Priorities Regarding Arlington County’s FY2018 Budget & Beyond 
 
Dear County Board Members:  
 
This memorandum provides the Emergency Preparedness Advisory Commission’s (EPAC) preliminary “Top 5” 
recommendations to the County Board regarding our immediate priorities. Appendix A includes specific FY17 commendations 
and FY18 recommendations, Appendix B provides a review of the County’s progress towards achieving the initiatives 
recommended for the FY12 - FY18 budgets, and Appendix C provides specifics regarding the Emergency Operations Center. 
 
Arlington County has experienced large-scale, complex emergencies—most notably the 2001 terrorist attack on the Pentagon, 
2012 Derecho windstorm, and the 2016 “Snowzilla” winter storm. As threats and hazards emerge, weather related, as well as 
those seen in Orlando, San Bernardino, Brussels, Paris, or Boston, County Government must be prepared to respond to and 
recover from all types of emergencies to ensure that Arlington is a safe, well-prepared, and resilient community. 
 
EPAC routinely reviews, analyzes, and assesses the County’s preparedness, and offers advice and information to the County 
Board. Our focus is to integrate and involve the whole community in emergency preparedness. The commission has committees 
that focus on our priorities, which include emergency planning, strengthening capabilities, building capacity, community 
engagement, and budget and CIP alignment. 
 
The priorities and recommendations herein were approved by EPAC on November 16, 2016, and were developed after 
researching national standards and best practices, listening to concerns of community residents, analyzing and discussing the 
issues with commission members, and meeting with County officials—the Director of the Office of Emergency Management, 
Fire Chief, Chief of Police, Sheriff, Director of Public Health, Superintendent of public schools, Chief Information 
Officer/Director of Technology Services, &  Director of Environmental Services. 
 
“Top 5” - Immediate Priorities & Recommendations: 

1. Arlington needs to ensure that 911 Call Center Staff can support our community’s 
needs.  Therefore, staffing levels for the Emergency Communication Center (ECC) 
should increase as population levels and calls for service increase for police, fire, 
sheriff, and emergency management departments. Currently the ECC is continually 
challenged with recruiting and retaining qualified 911 personnel. The Office of 
Emergency Management (OEM) and the ECC need the funding, resources, and 
expertise to take a hard-look at their current ECC personnel study and refine their go-
forward plan (keeping a county specific ECC and/or transitioning to a regional ECC) 
and associated budgetary requirements. 

2. Arlington needs to be as prepared as possible for Coordinated Attacks, such as 
those that occurred in: Orlando, San Bernardino, Brussels, and Paris.  Therefore, per the email sent to the County 
Board on June 15, 2016 (Appendix C), Arlington needs to follow the recommendation in the 911 After Action Report, and 
relocate the Emergency Operations Center (EOC).  The current EOC does not have the appropriate space, functionality, or 
location to best serve our community and our region. 

3. Arlington needs to be ready to prevent and to respond to Active Shooter situations.  This includes ensuring that we 
have addressed all emergency radio communication gaps in schools and county buildings.  This includes working with 
businesses and property owners to mitigate emergency radio communication gaps in non-government owned buildings.  In 
addition, Arlington County and Arlington Public Schools (APS) need to continue to work together and collaboratively fund 
the capability to routinely test and activate live video stream in our county schools.  

4. Arlington needs to keep up with its regional partners and prepare for Next Generation 911.  In order to do this, 
Arlington needs to not only address its’ current day-to-day Public Safety IT needs (Appendix B), but needs to work with 
state, regional, and federal partners to create a 10 Year Public Safety IT Roadmap.  This needs to be a priority and will 
require additional expertise and budget. 

5. Arlington needs to be able to maintain Day-To-Day Operations and appropriately train and prepare staff and 
volunteers to enhance Surge Capacity. EPAC commends County departments and staff for pursuing creative approaches 
to enhance operational efficiencies and surge capacity, including the Advanced Practice Paramedic (APP) program and the 
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT).  In order for these programs to maintain their effectiveness they need 
both budgetary and resource support.  This includes, but is not limited to: fully staffing Medic 108 and ensuring we have 
regular CERT trainings and activations. 

Respectfully Submitted 

 
Kim Klingler 
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Chair - EPAC 
 

Appendix A – FY18 Specific Budget Recommendations 
 
 
COMMENDATIONS 
 
EPAC commends the 

A. County for performing numerous community engagement activities: Fire Department staff serve as instructors for 
Community Emergency Response Team training; Police Department hosts “Block Party;” Arlington Public 
Schools is in the process of hiring an Emergency Management Officer; and OEM has revamped the community 
volunteer program, ANCHOR.  

B. County for continuing with the Advanced Practice Paramedic (APP) Program and looking for other mechanisms 
to address and/or mitigate our growing need for EMS services in our community. 

C. County for beginning to look at developing and/or expanding regional partnerships, in order to share costs and 
resources in the areas such as, e.g. – Emergency Communications Center (ECC), Fire School, Storage, Body 
Cameras Usage/Data Storage and Next Generation 911. 

 
 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
EPAC’s top 5 priorities are listed on page 1. Although the funding for these top 5 priorities, may be spread over multiple 
years, EPAC recommends that funding-plans be initiated no later than FY2018.   
 
Below are some additional considerations and recommendations for the FY2018 budget (Please note – Although the 
concepts remain the same, EPAC is in the process of updating the graphs). 
 

D. Revisit the FY2017 Sheriff Department Staffing Report.  Per the FY2017 budget cycle, the Sheriff was asked to 
look into process and structural reconfigurations, in order to decrease the minimal staffing levels, needed to 
maintain jail operations.  In addition, EPAC recommends that Sheriff resources also be considered when looking 
at staffing levels needed for: special events and major emergencies. 

E. Although the Police saw increased staffing levels in FY2017, current staffing is well below number necessary to 
meet steadily increasing number of calls for service. The ACPD ratio of officers to population has dropped from 
1.71 to 1.64 (per 1,000 people).  Consider studying impact of services calls versus discretionary patrol time within 
the current staffing study is currently underway. (See Figure 1). 

F. Although Fire gained “Safe Staffing” in FY2017, there is still an increasing need and daily demand for EMS units 
and services on a day-to-day basis. ACFD is trying a multi-faceted approach, by, e.g. – requesting Medic 108 be 
24/7, implementing additional phases of the APP program, and working with long term care (LTC) facilities and 
other high volume contributors to alleviate demand.  These approaches on their own will not be able to continue 
to meet the increasing demand, other mechanisms must be budgeted for and piloted. 

G. Across all the departments we met with, EPAC has heard some repeating cross-departmental needs: improved 
resources and additional budget for: recruiting, training, retention, equipment, and storage space.  EPAC 
understands that each department may have very specific needs; however, where the needs are similar and/or 
could be addressed by a shared entity, processes should be put in place to share costs and learn from each other. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1 – Population & Public Safety Staffing (Being Updated) 
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Appendix B –Budget Recommendations 
 

* Top “5” Priority Items – From Page 1 
 

ID Dept Type Recommendation Budget Ask  
(If Applicable) Status 

1 OEM QP Make ECC dispatchers uniformed public safety officers. $1M + 
Page 1 – #1 – 
Needs Further 

Analysis 

2 OEM ST Hiring Samantha Brown’s position, utilizing social media both to 
push out and to absorb, watch officer program.  

Assisting with 
community 

engagement & 
situational 
awareness 

3* OEM ST Confirm capital and/or operating funding options and plan for 
renovation and/or relocation of the EOC and the Trade Center 

Orig Capital - 
$11M 

Operating - 
TBD 

Unplanned& 
Unmet Priority 

Page 1 - #2 

4 DES/ 
DHS OP 

Storage Needs for Fire, Police, Other Reserves. Storage space for 
police, reserve vehicles, fire logistics, and debris, etc. The 
temporary nature of storage and lack of organization is a source of 
vulnerability in that it impacts the ability to mobilize forces. There 
are a few pieces of land currently under consideration for 
acquisition. One space is in the Carlyn Springs area. 

TBD Continued Need 

5 DES QP 

There is an overall deficiency with the number of street lights and 
maintenance of lighting. DES’ goal is to ensure adequate amount 
of night lighting and this would be measured by never having a 
casualty/needing to call a medic due to lack of street lighting. 

 

EPAC supports 
safe lighting & 
commends the 
Task Force for 

pursuing 

6 DES ST 
Making sure we understand the current state, current gaps, and 
have plans/mechanisms to maintain/bypass/failover our Storm 
Water and Power Grids 

 
EPAC will be 
following up 

with DES 

7 DHS ST 
Inventory the ways in which UASI (grant) funds are used 
throughout county. Consider more permanent funding source. 
Currently planner and MRC are both UASI funded. 

 

EPAC 
continues to 
support the 
need for PH 

Planners 
8 DHS OP Renew Cipro Stockpiles and maintain stockpiles  Cipro FY2017 

9 Police ST 
Review Findings from Ongoing Staffing Study: They needed 28 
FTE’s and received 6 FTE’s from FY17. Should account for daily 
operation as well a surge capacity. 

 Appendix A, 
Item E 

10 Police MT Additional Recruitment Support.  Current budget is $27K.   $78K Appendix  A, 
Item F 

11 Police OP Identify Clarendon Liaison to assist with maintaining public safety 
in clarendon.  

Should 
Continue to be 

Monitored 

12 Police/
Sheriff ST Attrition/Retention Study – Why are they losing so many people?  Appendix  A, 

Item G 

13* Fire ST 
They are currently at a safe staff (FY17). Provide (2) additional 
FTE’s to Medic Unit #108 so they have a complete unit – running 
24/7. There’s a huge demand in the Clarendon area.  

$311,104 
Page 1 - #5 

Appendix A, 
Item F 

14 Fire QP 

Funding for (20) recruit folks so they have a fully loaded recruit 
school. They are so poorly staffed due to attrition, retention, and 
other reasons and because of this they have to take people who are 
in training which costs them overtime. 

$1,026,663 Appendix A, 
Item G 

15 Fire QP 

Swift Water and ALS Preceptors which is a regional approach 
towards building capabilities versus having things. They would 
have the paramedic doing the work and being the mentor with this 
grassroots training approach. 

$203,939 Appendix A, 
Item G 

16 Fire ST Performing an audit to determine how many of our Medic transport 
costs we are re-cooping  Awaiting 

Results 

17 Fire ST 
Confirming that we have adequate fire inspectors to conduct 
routine (per national standard) inspections and to have a business 
model that covers costs 

 Awaiting 
Results 

18* Fire/ 
OEM ST Develop and execute plans to consistently train and activate CERT 

volunteers  Page 1 - #5 

 
Key: 
 
Type of EPAC Priority/Need: 
 

ST – Short Term  MT – Medium Term LT – Longer Term OP – Ongoing   QP – Questionable 
 
Current Status:     White – Completed 
Green – Underway   Yellow – In Discussions – Needs to be Prioritized 
Red – At Risk    TBD – Still To Be Determined – Follow-Up Needed 
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Appendix B –Budget Recommendations (Continued) 
 
 

ID Dept Type Recommendation Details Status 

19 Sheriff QP 

Currently losing 1 to 2 FTEs per new hire. Currently (5) deputies 
will get filled in December and (20) that will start in January. 
Provide (7) additional FTE’s, (5) Deputy’s, (2) Sergeants.  Need to 
confirm what % of limited staffing is resulting in lock-downs and 
how often. 

$743,000 Appendix A – 
Item D 

20* Sheriff/ 
DTS ST 

Dept Technology Services developing an RFP to put BDA’s (Bi-
Dimensional Antenna= radio amplifier) out in Courthouse and 
then that will be the model they use for newer buildings. (This 
might be under DTS budget) 

 

Needs to be 
Part of a PSIT 

Roadmap 
Page 1 - #4 

21 Sheriff QP Requesting funds for kitchen and medical equipment. Their 
equipment has never been replaced and is 24 years old.  $150,000 

Appendix A – 
Item G 

22 Sheriff QP New vehicle.  It’s been 12 years since they’ve received a new 
vehicle and they only have 29.   

23 Sheriff QP Replacement of furniture, chairs, etc.  $100,000 
24 Sheriff QP Requesting funding for ammunition. $50,000 

25 Sheriff QP Funding for uniforms which includes outerwear and coats which 
can only be purchased from one particular manufacturer. $400,000 

26* Sheriff/ 
IT ST Requesting funding for radio equipment, batteries, and ear pieces.  $50,000 

Needs to be 
Part of a PSIT 

Roadmap 
Page 1 -#3 and  

#4 
 

27* IT ST FTEs to Support Radio Management $500,000 

28* IT/ 
Sheriff ST Correct/Enhance Jail Communications – may be an add on to #20 $250,000 

29 IT MT Bringing in independent accreditation organizations to certify 
buildings for communications etc.  $75,000 

30* IT/APS ST Resources and services to support APS Video/Fiber $825,000 
31* IT/Fire ST Upgrading Fire Command Vehicles $150,000 
32* IT ST New Radio Implementation and Support (Addition to #27?) $1,200,000 
33* IT MT CAD Replacement - Planning $350,000 
34 IT/OEM MT OEM Wall/Screens - Replacement $675,000 

35* IT/ 
Sheriff ST Sheriff Car Camera $150,000 

36* IT/Police ST 

Gain Feedback from Current Police Body Camera pilot and also 
gain feedback from other jurisdictions.  Understand when 
Richmond will mandate body cameras, so that we can get-ahead-
of the curve. 

TBD 

37 IT/ 
Sheriff MT Finger Print Scanner - Upgrade $225,000 

38 APS ST HERricane Pilot Program with OEM 
Pilot Funded 

with 
Donations 

Awaiting 
Feedback – 
Could be a 
CERT Jr? 

39 APS/ 
Police OP Continue to Fund Crossing Guards  Continue to 

Monitor 
40 APS/IT MT School Bus Cameras – Illegal Passing  Needs to be 

Part of a PSIT 
Roadmap 
Page 1 -#3    
and  #4** 

41* APS/IT ST Video/Fiber with IT  

42* APS/IT ST Ensure there are no Emergency Communication Gaps in Schools 
or County Buildings  

43 APS ST Follow-up with Kevin Reardon (ACPD) regarding the SRO 
County Kick-off. Find out the numbers and the facility design.  

EPAC will be 
following-up 

with APS 
 

 
Key: 
 
Type of EPAC Priority/Need: 
 

ST – Short Term  MT – Medium Term LT – Longer Term OP – Ongoing   QP – Questionable 
 
Current Status:     White – Completed 
Green – Underway   Yellow – In Discussions – Needs to be Prioritized 
Red – At Risk    TBD – Still To Be Determined – Follow-Up Needed 
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Appendix C – EOC Position Statement 
 

Pasted below is the formal letter that was sent following EPAC’s Email to Board Members on June 15, 2016, 
Titled:  “Current CIP Puts Public Safety at Risk” 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 


